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Health Hints Fashions -:-- WOman's Work -- :- Household Topics
Roasting Ears Are Hete,The Human Sacrifice

But Hold Yourselves, $1

A Tasty Summer
"SnacR for the warm
days when the appetite
craves "something differ- -

- ent" for luncheon, for pic-

nics, or any kind of outdoor
excursion is Triscuit, the
Shredded Whole Wheat
Wafer. It is made of the
whole wheat steam-cooke- d,

shredded and baked, Toast
it in the oven to restore' its

crispness and spread over it
butter, soft cheese or mar--mala-

Its snappy, tasty
aroma is a delight to the

palate, supplying the great- -
est amount of nutriment in
smallest bulk. A deliciously
wholesome toast It is
ready-cooke- d, easily carried,
is strengthening and satis-

fying. Made at Niagara

to satisfy the most exacting. Straw-
berries are at their height Delicious
home grown berries. Buy them now
while they're plentiful. And here are
gooseberries and raspberries and
blackberries and logan berries and
blueberiies and mulberries. Great
time now to eat them with cream and
sugar or (o make pies out of them, or
to put up jellies and jams for next
winter.

Oh, and here are currants, both red
and yellow. They look fine and cur-

rant jelly is one of the j.llies de
luxe.

In the vegetable line the whole

Picnic Sandwichs
: Bermuda Onion Sandwich.

Mix together thoroughly, chopped
onions and a few bread crumbs with
French salad dressing made of three
parts of vinegar, one part olive oil, 2
pinch of salt and sugar and paprika.
This is excellent spread on rye bread.
Minced or Deviled Ham Sandwich.

Minced cold ham or deviled ham is

greatly improved by mixing the meat
with salad dressing and adding a little
chopped pickle or piccalilli.

Horseradish Cream Sandwich.
To one cup of rich cottage cheese

and a teaspoon of horseradish add
melted butter, cream, ialt and paprika.
This is delicious on bran bread.

Baked Bean Sandwich.
To welt cooked baked beans add

bacon drippings, salt, black pepper,
paprika and sugar to taste. Heat the
mixture and rub to a paste. Spread
on Boston brown bread, covering
with chili sauce. '.

Tuna Sandwich.
" To one-ha- lf pound of tuna fish,
minced or shredded, add two table-upoo-

of the following salad dress-

ing, thinned with milk or cream: v
Two egs well beaten, one-ha- lf cup

sugar, one tespoon mustard, one tea-

spoon salt, a dash of paprika.
Blend flour (one tablespoon),

sugar,' mustard, salt and paprika to-

gether. Add to this one cup of vine-

gar and the eggs, and a piece of butter
the size of an egg. Cook it in a dou-

ble boiler. Add tuna fish s and
sprinkle with celery salt and paprika.

anH ft n.urnm. H a i 4 lit .nnrt.

on. is here in abundance.

Roasting ears, good people 1

That is the news the market man
has for you this week. Restrain
your enthusiasm, however. The price
is $1 a dozen. They come from
Texas.

Watermelons are more or less plen-

tiful, but they also stay up a bit in

price, around 75 cents and $1 each.
Tomatoes aren't any too plentiful

and are, accordingly, not any too
cheap. They are still coming from
Texas.

But these three are the only things
that will tax the purse. The market
is just full of other vegetables and
fruits at little prices.

Cantaloupes Galore.

Cantaloupes are here in force. And
they're a guaranteed cantaloupe, for
the nonce. Each bears a label in
the shape of a bell. They're the
"Mission Bell" cantaloupe and have a
most delicious flavor and tender,
juicy meat. They're very reasonable
in price, too.

Here are splendid peaches from
California. And those bix, "ox heart"
cherries, both red and black.

Home grown cherries are just
flooding the markets. "Now is the
time for all good people to can cher-
ries," says the market man. "Cher-
ries are always best for canning at
the beginning of the season. Eat
what you can and can what you
can't."

There are plenty of apricots, too.
And plums of several kinds are on
hand, the blue ones and the lighter
complexioned ones.

And Berries. Too.
Berries? Certainly, madam, step

this way. Here are berries enough

Fans, N. Y. Feast of Xipe Totee as depicted in the Codex Nuttall, written on deerskin and folded like a Japanese
screen, it records conquests, ceremonies, etc., and is generally accredited to some tribe of the State of Oaxaca, v

Southern Mexico. The gladiatorial contest of the stops disk i here clearly represented. The captive gladia- - I

tor, fastened by a rope round the waist to the center of the disk and armed ' only with, wooden clubs,
fighti four fully armed warriors, two dressed aa eagles and two (the ones shown above) as jaguars. Tears run

Advertising is the pen-
dulum that keeps buy-

ing and selling in motion
trom ns eyes. At to lett 11 shown tne scattoia sacrifice. .

By GARRETT P. SERVISS.

a good store of dried fruit and vege-
tables, and save buying later on. Dried
fruit takes very little sugar to sweet-
en, as the sugar develops during the
process of drying, and this is an added
advantage, as sugar is so expensive.

Green peas can be dried very easily.
Select firm, peas, at ex-

actly the right time for cooking. Re-

move the pods, and drop the peas into
large pans, spreading out in one sin-

gle layer. Place in the oven, and leave
the door open. Stir the peas every
hour, and when almost dried place
on the top tray of the oven, and put
a fresh lot on the bottom shelf. The
secret of the whole process is to be
as slow as possible. When the oven
is in use, the peas can be placed in a
sunny window. When the peas look
dry put them in a cool place to get
cold. When cold, store in

and d bottles.
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vestigators think was Mars. ' To this
bloodthirsty' deity human sacrifices
were offered.

In the museum, among many other
interesting specimens shedding light
on Indian history and customs, are a

Eair of thongs consisting of buffalo
painted red, and adorned with

beads and rattles formed from small
deer hoofs, which are said to be the
last that were made by the Pawnee
Indians for use in the sacrifice of a
captive maiden to the war-sta-

When 'these ceremonies were per-
formed the Pawnees lived in

They have since been'' re-

moved to Oklahoma.
Messrs. Wissler and Spinden be-

lieve that the ceremonies were de-

rived from the Aztecs of Mexico, and,
as far as known, they were not prac-
ticed by any other Indian tribes living
within the territory now embraced
by the United States, except, possi-
bly, in New Mexico and Arizona. The
plan was to send out war parties to
capture a maiden from another tribe.
She was carefully guarded, but
treated in other respects as a god-

dess, until the moment for the sacri-
fice came.

x PUBLIC MARKET
1610 Haraojr Street. Phoaa Douglas 2793.

, One of the most curious facts irt

the history of superstitions about the
stars and planets is the world-wid- e

recognition of Mars as the "god of
war.; For no plausible reason ex-

cept for his persistent red color, the

planet that circles between the earth
and Jupiter has everywhere and in all
times been regarded! as typifying
strife and bloodshed. Even the as-

tronomical symbol for Mars, a circle
with an arrow emerging from it, has
been supposed to have, originated
from the combination of the figures
of a shield and an arrow.

One of the latest indications of the

universality of the choice of Mars as
the representative in the heavens of
the spirit of war is shojyn in the re-

searches ' of Messrs. Wissler and

Spinden of the American Museum of
Natural History concerning the Paw- -

itee Indian's. .;'..iW . i ' i i t

Girl Workers Who Win
The Model Who Had Ambition

...29:1916 Milk Fed Spring Chickens, each By JANE M'LEAN.

1916 Forequarter Lambs . . . ,

Pig Pork Loins, fresh not frozen 13c

that he was poor. His work was
good, extremely good, but his can-
vases were always in their accus-
tomed places and he looked shabby

of the engaging friendliness
of his manner.

"Haven't you tried to sell any of
your work?" she asked as they began
work, she in a conventional nn anH

" '
1 '? '. ". :. '

eurrence put am end to these sacri-
fices in 1818. ' For a long time, it ap-

pears, opposition to the custom had
been growing among the Indians, but
superstition kept them obedient to
the priests.

Finally a young man, of high rank
in the tribe, named Petahlayshahrho,
determined to strike a decisive blow.
As the ceremony of. sacrifice was
about to be performed he interrupted
the proceedings by suddenly cutting
the captive loose from her bonds,
carrying her swiftly through the as-

tonished throng of spectators, mount-

ing his horse with her and galloping
away.

When out of reacb of pursuers he
gave the girl a horse, and boldly re-

turned to his tribe, declaring his un-

alterable opposition to the continua-
tion of the bloody ceremony. Being
a famous warrior, and nephew of the
chief of the tribes, he found influen-
tial supporters, and the sacrifice was
never again performed by the Paw-
nees.

The ritual, without the sacrifice,
however, continued, and later an at-

tempt was made to revive the sacri-
fice, and the thongs now in the mu-

seum were prepared for the purpose.
But they were never used, the opposi-
tion proving too strong for the
bloody-minde- d members of the tribe
who wished to renew the killings.
The thongs were kept in the family
of the man who made them, who was
known to the whites as "White-horse- ."

When Pethahlaysharho visited
Washington in 1821 the ladies of that
city presented him with a medal in
commemoration of his bold defiance
of the worshippers of Mars. Many
abhorrent details of this sacrifice as
it was performed by the Aztecs have
been preserved by the Spanish chron-
iclers. In Mexico one of the cere-
monies consisted of a contest be-

tween a captive bound by a thong to
a huge stone disk, and compelled to
defend hriself with a club against
tour d warriors, two dressed
to represent jaguars and two to rep-
resent eagles, v
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113 South 16th St Phone Douglas 8307
stood for gods, and among them was
a god of war, which was called the
'morning star," and which the in- -

cross-piece- her hair being bound
with the thongs already mentioned.
Then she was shot full of arrows and
her heart was offered to the god of
war.' "

A very dramatic and romantic oc- -

he before his easel.
"Yes, I've tried," he answered

frankly, "but not with much success.
You see, I look a little seedy, people
realize that I nted the cash and when
they see me coming they're always
ready with a nice little refusal. One
of those stereotyped remarks about
being overstocked, you know."

"Yes, I know," responded the girj.
Somehow she felt like sympathizing
with this boy. And then a sudden
thought struck her. Well, why not?
She could do it, she knew she could
do it, if only he would let, her try.You may

16 Pounds for. . $1.00
Best pure can trnultd sugar. W

tarry full lint of coffees, tea.,: btklnr Pow-
der corn Rtareb. cold water starch, jrloss
starch, blueinff, ammonia, chocolate, cocoa,
Gibson soap polish, Wyandotte borax, fruit
coloring, maple flavor, matches, toilet soap,
soap powder, stove polish, rice, toilet pow-
der, celery salt, cocoanut, salt, extracts,
macronets, spaghetti, furniture polish, soda.
All sold at regular price. Sugar sold with
11.00 order, other goods.

Douflas 2446.
MOYUNE TEA CO.

408 North ISth St.

be famous for

"Yes, this is Dick Vars speaking.
Will you come tomorrow at 10:30,

please? Thank you. Goodbye."
The girl hung up the receiver and

stood thinking for a moment before
she went to keep another appoint-
ment. She was a model, a very good
model at that, although she was not
beautiful. She was the kind of a girl
that people notice. She had strong
features and a d head, and
she had been posing for several years
successfully, but with little or no in-

terest for her work.
In short, she had not found( her-

self. She' was restless and discon-
tented. She wanted something that
she had not discovered, and she found
her work often extremely irksome.

Her work consisted mostly of
pretty girl heads for magazine cov-
ers. She posed, gazing dreamily out
of a window, holding a rose, as a
bride, in all sorts of positions that
artists called good sellers. Her life
had been fortunate in that it had
been free from sordidneas. The men
with whom she had come in contact
were a decent sort, in earnest about
their work, and treated her with pro-
fessional courtesy.

Oh, yes, posing was easy enough.
There were not the many pitfalls
waitjng for the traditional model of
fiction as authors made out. A girl
can always be decent and keep her

It isn't the life that
matters; it's what's in the girl; what
she really is. But the real danger
lay in the fact that one was apt to
drift.

The girl never felt that she was
getting anywhere. There was noth-

ing about one . day of work to dis-

tinguish it fromsanother, and she
wanted to make good; to feel that
she counted in the world of people.

At 10:30 on the following morning
she reported at Dick Vara' studio.
The girl hardly knew the young
artist, but from certain sharp deduc-
tions that she had made she decided

your cooking,: ci'rV

just a "beginner"
.

In Either Case -

"I have an idea," she offered
quietly.

"An idea? Out with it I always
like .to hear ideas; occasionally I
have them myself."

"Let me try to sell your pictures."
The girl made the statement abrupt-
ly, watching the man's face --closely.

The man went on painting. "What
do you mean?" he said finally.

"I want to help you and help my-
self. It's just a business proposi-
tion. You can pay me a percentage
on every picture I sell. I'm sick of
sitting here doing nothing day after
day. If you will let me help you, you
will be helping rqe more than I can
tell you."

"Sure, go ahead," the man re-

turned fiinally. "You can try, any-wa- v.

and it's decent of vou to want

" Grouibtf With Growing Omaha"

IllilP Two of the Finest
KG Baking Powder

to help, iwenty-hv- e per cent
vours if vou make good.

Products on the Market Today
We have increased our business 50 per cent in
the last three months. Why? Quality I Quantity!

Completely Remodeling Building ,
In a few days we will have our new machines and electric elevator

installed. -
The building and additional floor space has been redecorated and

help you.
goodness KG

"And we'll make good," the girl
returned eagerly. "I'm too much in
earnest not to. I can hardly wait to
begin, and it's just going to make
the difference of really counting or
just drifting along. You understand,
don't you?"

And the man nodded as he made a
long downward sweep with the brush
and paused to get the effect.

recommends we invite our patrons to visit us.
- Omaha Macaroni

Cullen Brokerage Company,
D. 3909 SaeBSaaxejeaBaasaBaaaeaBaaaaaaaaaSSSBlLocal Sales Agents, rhone

FAY BROS. 622 South
16th Street

Price Makes Trade and Quality Holds It,That' Why Follqw the Crowd and Save Half Your Meat Bill.Uncle Sam Health Food Porterhouse Steak Port Loin Roast, lb. . I . , .IZHt
Pork Loin Chops, lb. . . . .16Mt4
Pork Sausage, lb ..10.THE5' BASKET STORES 12V2C

to

15c
Pound

Praised by Philadelphia!!
Sirloin Steak . . v

Steak...
Flat-Bon- e Steak.
Round Steak
Shoulder Steak.

6 lbs. Sugar Cured Bacon 81
Bacon Squares, lbGROW Swiff s Premium or glArmour's Star Ham, lb. . ,' IO2CDANISH PIONEER BUTTER.

Swift's Silver Leaf Lar-d-Pound carton 29
Brookfleld butter, in lb. cubes,

: c.,tol2Kt
Choice Roast, lb .15t?
Veal Steak or t r a - 1 71.
Veal Roast, lb. W '2C

lb.
No. 3 Pail for 45
No. 5 Pail for 75t
No. 10 Pail for. ...... 81.50

Fancy Dry Picked Hens, lb.l7st
We do not open Sundays.

..30c

...7a
, ,20c
. ,21c
. .25c

Milk or Cream, bottle. .
Cream Cheese, lb,....
Brick Cheese, lb
Salt Lake Fish, 6 lbs..

All other Meats sold
in proportion.

1

35t

HOSIERY AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS
' '

Ut WOODLAKD AVWSVK. I

ALBERT A. FGGBS, Proprietor.

- , West Philadelphia, June 16.

Uncle Sam Health Food Co.,
Omaha, Nebraska.'

Gentlemen : I received one of your folders to-

day entitled "Are You Constipated!" I had been
a gnfferer for fifteen years from this trouble, artd

attribute to your UNCLE SAM HEALTH FOOD a
complete cure. I consider it the best tonic for
stomach and bowels ever assembled, and would buy

'Two Dozen Fresh Eggs for

rU

BUTTERINE.
Printeton, none finer produced,
pound carton 21c
Magnolia, roll. . . . . ,24c

CHOICEST READY TO EAT
TREATS.

Minced Ham, lb...... 16c
Berlin Ham or Veal Loaf,

lb 15c and 20c
Boiled Ham, lb. 38c-40- e

Cooked Corn Beet or Jellied
popular eoffes, lb. 35e

Jellied Feet 10c

CASH HABIT FLOUR Baking
test proves it beat 48 lbs.,
$1.45 24 lbs I...... 73c

Thrifty Habits Flour 48-l- bag,
fl.40i 24-l- 63c

Mason Jars with lacquered lids
Per dozen pints 40cf
Per dozen quarts 44c
Per dozen H gallons. ...... .8Sc
(with Zinc lids, 4c dozen higher)
Porcelain lined lids, per doien

sine, 23c i lacquered .......' 15c
Tip Jar Rubbers, extra heavy,

wide and tough, dozen 5c
Independent or Nectar are most

popular coffees, 86c grade, per
lb., at 28e

Grade Steel Cut, pound can . . 28c
Thrifty Habits, 25c Coffee for. 20c
DC. Soap, 10 bars 28c

CEDAR OIL POLISH

for floors, autos, etc, $1.00 size,
60ct 60c size, 30c i 25c size, 18c

. Keep post ad oa our fruit end
vegetable prices
Fine, Juicy Canteloupes, A. B. C.

brand, each 4c
Standard size, each. ........ .6c

Begin td trade at
No. 39 at 1401 Will-ia- m

street.

CANNED FRUIT.
Easter Brand ii very fancy in

heavy syrup, Urge cans; Mountain
Brand is high grade in good, rich"

syrup, large eana.
PEACHES.

Yellow Freestone ..I Be

Easter ., 17e
Mountain, 8 for 43c, each, , . . 1B
Sliced Lemon Cling
Easter . ... .1 ............. 18c
Mountain ................ .16c

BARTLETT PEARS.
Easter ...21a
Mountain ............. . , .18c

, . PINEAPPLE.
Princess, extra fancy, sliced or

grated, big can, 8 for 68c,
each .20c

Island Is good quality in good
syrup; large can, sliced. ... 18a

1 APRICOTS.
Easter .....18c
Mountain ................ .16c

KARO CORN SYRUP.
10 lba. ......38c

S lbs........ ...,20c
2 lbs 08c

- ICE TEA.
Fine quality, per lb ,23c

PYRAMID POWDER
26e package... .......15c

6e package .4c
t for ............... t , ... 10c

COLD DUST.
Large 25c package. ........ .20c

' and use it if it cost (1.00 a package. It has done
so much for me that I had to write you, as you
deserve credit for putting out such a wonderful

NEW POTATOES.
Peck of 15 lbs. 42c titirr ii

if

product. You may use this as
a testimonial at any time.

(Signed)

,

' ALBERT A. FUGES.

'
Uncle Sam Breakfast Food Go.

OMAHA, NEB.

1 Y-- Sn
juijsfl I

if0J

KELLOCG'S
Drinket made instantly in the cup,

same sin as 80c Postum, our
price 20s

TIP CATSUP 14-o- t. bottle. . Ho
MacLarcVe Peanut Butter, lb . 1 le
Krinkle Cora Flakes

15c aixe 9c, 8 for. ...... , .2Sc
10c size. .6e
Fly Swatters, each, 3c i 2 for. . .8c
Olive Cream Toilet Soap, 10c bar

for .........,....TTip Cocoa, H lb. can . . . . . ... 18c
SO.OMAHA, WgB.28th Avenue and SaUer Street.

Phone Colfax 78. '

is guaranteed' Jto please
Remember every "Til 7 Eg A Cff ITT
purchase made at I "& DMwtlEi I 5 . Host Modern and Sanitary Brewery in the We3t

Family Trade supplied by WM. JITTER, Distributor.
2502 N St. Telephone Douglas 4231. South 863 or 868


